GENERAL SURVEY	359
The moister conditions associated with the plateau or
rather with the Eastern and Western Cordillera rims have
developed erosion on the plateau more than on the Paafic
slope The floor of the plateau of Bolivia and southern Peru
in particular is occupied by great quantities of alluvial
material washed down from the Cordilleras and this alluvial
soil forms the basis of the great upland pastures and of the
cultivation which irrigation makes possible there Loess
formations similar to those of north China are also common
The Western Cordillera descends so sharply to the Pacific
m the northern half of the continent and climatic conditions
are so and over such a great part of its western stepe, that
the coastal rivers are merely seasonal streams and more
often lie in ravines carved in barren lull sides than in
valleys In strong contrast the foot hills oo the landward
side of the Eastern Cordillera known as the Yungas sure
the forested upper slopes of the great eastward Sowing
rivers To the north, in western Coloiobia and
the whole system flattens out and breaks off mfo
chains
2.
The climatic regions of Sooth America are mainly
determined by the relation of the Andean highlands to the
great mpid systems. Every tartetj of climate is id fee found
in the maotmtam area, or on the lower levels of the plateau
or coastal valleys wd often the change from equatorial to
arctic dmiate is possIHe witbm a hundred miles owing to
differences m eferatum. NOTerfeefess a broad dassifkatsoo
into regions is eQf&paratrrely «asy For that part <rf tlie
continent east of the Andes and to the north of the «qfo»tar
tite north-east trades bring rain m summer but wmter is m
season of <lr0ogfa£ since fee prevai&ag wmds, tte soe*b-cast
have crossed the Qmna HigbiaiMK Oa the Paoik

